
Changes in Staffing 

JudyLynn Archer has resigned her volunteer duties as Past President of the board and 

interim Executive Director. We would like to acknowledge and thank her for her 

exemplary commitment and service to our organization. JudyLynn’s efforts sustained 

SEESA operations through COVID and a period of fiscal challenges. We look forward to 

seeing JudyLynn at future SEESA activities and events. 

Melanie Hansen is leaving SEESA and moving on to a new job. She started as a 

volunteer coordinator of 450 volunteers, evolved to planning the classes and clubs, and 

then took on the role of financial coordinator. We thank Melanie for her many 

contributions and look forward to seeing her at future SEESA activities and events.  

The Board will be supporting staff and volunteers with the daily operations during this 

period of transition. We will utilize this period to review current resources with a view of 

creating a renewed organizational structure. 

Rummage Sale Contributes $21,000 

The recent Rummage Sale was a huge success. Total revenue was just over $23,000, 

which consisted of $20,000 with respect to the Sale and $3,000 with respect to the 

Kitchen.  Thanks to the kitchen volunteers who served 500 people. Net overall 

proceeds after direct expenses were $21,000.   We would like to thank all the incredible 

contributions of the volunteers and look forward to the next Rummage Sale later in the 

year!  

We are growing……758 memberships 

In January, 2022 we had 381 memberships renewed/purchased and this has grown to 

758 memberships effective May 15th. We are reaching out to former SEESA members 

through email and phone calls. We are also attending community events to attract 

former and new members. Thanks to the volunteers and board members who are 

growing SEESA! 

We have a great team of people – volunteers, staff and contractors. Together, we 

continue “to empower and enhance the quality of life for people in our community as we 

age.” 

 


